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Research has shown that people often exert control over their
emotions. By modulating expressions, reappraising feelings, and
redirecting attention, they can regulate their emotional experience.
These findings have contributed to a blurring of the traditional
boundaries between cognitive and emotional processes, and it has
been suggested that emotional signals are produced in a goal-
directed way and monitored for errors like other intentional
actions. However, this interesting possibility has never been
experimentally tested. To this end, we created a digital audio plat-
form to covertly modify the emotional tone of participants’ voices
while they talked in the direction of happiness, sadness, or fear.
The result showed that the audio transformations were being per-
ceived as natural examples of the intended emotions, but the
great majority of the participants, nevertheless, remained un-
aware that their own voices were being manipulated. This finding
indicates that people are not continuously monitoring their own
voice to make sure that it meets a predetermined emotional tar-
get. Instead, as a consequence of listening to their altered voices,
the emotional state of the participants changed in congruence
with the emotion portrayed, which was measured by both
self-report and skin conductance level. This change is the first
evidence, to our knowledge, of peripheral feedback effects on
emotional experience in the auditory domain. As such, our re-
sult reinforces the wider framework of self-perception theory:
that we often use the same inferential strategies to understand
ourselves as those that we use to understand others.
emotion monitoring | vocal feedback | self-perception |
digital audio effects | voice emotion
Over the last few years, tens of thousands of research articleshave been published on the topic of emotion regulation,
detailing how people try to manage and control emotion and
how they labor to suppress expressions, reappraise feelings, and
redirect attention in the face of tempting stimuli (1, 2). This kind
of blurring of the traditional (antagonistic) boundaries between
emotional and cognitive processes has gained more and more
influence in the behavioral and neural sciences (3, 4). For
example, a recent overview of neuroimaging and electrophys-
iological studies shows a substantial overlap of error moni-
toring and emotional processes in the dorsal mediofrontal
cortex, lateral prefrontal areas, and anterior insula (5, 6). A
consequence of this emerging integrative view is that emo-
tional states and signals should be monitored in the same way
as other intentional actions. That is, we ought to be able to
commit emotional errors, detect them, and correct them. This
assumption is particularly clear in the emotion as interoceptive
inference view by Seth (7), which posits a central role for the
anterior insular cortex as a comparator that matches top-down
predictions against bottom-up prediction errors. However,
there is a great need for novel empirical evidence to evaluate
the idea of emotional error control, and we are not aware of
any experimental tests in this domain.
The best candidate domain for experimentally inducing emo-
tional errors is vocal expression. Vocal signals differ from other
types of emotional display in that, after leaving the vocal appa-
ratus and before reentering the auditory system, they exist for a
brief moment outside of the body’s sensory circuits. In principle,
it should be possible to “catch” a vocal signal in the air, alter its
emotional tone, and feed it back to the speaker as if it had been
originally spoken this way. Such a manipulation would resemble
the paradigm of speech perturbation, in which acoustic proper-
ties, like fundamental frequency (F0), are altered in real time
and relayed back to the speakers, who are often found to mon-
itor and compensate for the manipulation in their subsequent
speech production (8, 9). Thus, would participants detect and
correct feedback of a different emotional tone than they actually
produced? If so, this behavior would provide novel experimental
evidence in support of a dissolution of the cognition emotion
divide. If not, it would provide a unique opportunity to study the
effects of peripheral emotional feedback. As hypothesized by
James–Lange-type theories of emotion (10–12), participants
might then come to believe that the emotional tone was their
own and align their feelings with the manipulation.
To this end, we aimed to construct three different audio ma-
nipulations that, in real time, make natural-sounding changes to
a speaker’s voice in the direction of happiness, sadness, or fear.
Significance
We created a digital audio platform to covertly modify the
emotional tone of participants’ voices while they talked to-
ward happiness, sadness, or fear. Independent listeners per-
ceived the transformations as natural examples of emotional
speech, but the participants remained unaware of the manip-
ulation, indicating that we are not continuously monitoring our
own emotional signals. Instead, as a consequence of listening
to their altered voices, the emotional state of the participants
changed in congruence with the emotion portrayed. This result
is the first evidence, to our knowledge, of peripheral feedback
on emotional experience in the auditory domain. This finding
is of great significance, because the mechanisms behind the
production of vocal emotion are virtually unknown.
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The manipulations use digital audio processing algorithms to
simulate acoustic characteristics that are known components of
emotional vocalizations (13, 14).
The happy manipulation modifies the pitch of a speaker’s
voice using upshifting and inflection to make it sound more
positive (Audio Files S1–S8); it modifies its dynamic range using
compression to make it sound more confident and its spectral
content using high-pass filtering to make it sound more aroused
(Fig. 1 and compare Audio File S1 with Audio File S2 and
compare Audio File S5 with Audio File S6). Similarly, the sad
manipulation operates on pitch using downshifting and spectral
energy using a low-pass filter and a formant shifter (compare
Audio File S1 with Audio File S3 and compare Audio File S5
with Audio File S7). The afraid manipulation operates on pitch
using both vibrato and inflection (compare Audio File S1 with
Audio File S4 and compare Audio File S5 with Audio File S8).
The manipulations were implemented using a programmable
hardware platform, allowing a latency of only 15 ms. (A low-
latency, open-source software version of the voice manipulation
is made available with this work at cream.ircam.fr.)
First, using three independent groups of Japanese speakers,
we determined in a forced choice test that the manipulations
were indistinguishable from natural samples of emotional speech
(n = 18). Second, we verified that the manipulated samples were
correctly associated with the intended emotions, whether these
were described with valence arousal scales (n = 20) or free verbal
descriptions (n = 39) (SI Text). Third, to assure that the ma-
nipulations were similarly perceived by these experiments’ target
population, we used the free verbal descriptions to construct a
set of French adjective scales and let 10 French speakers rate the
emotional quality of processed vs. nonprocessed sample voices.
The six adjectives used were found to factor into two principal
components, best labeled along the dimensions of positivity
(happy/optimistic/sad) and tension (unsettled/anxious/relaxed).
The three manipulations were perceived as intended: happy in-
creased positivity and decreased tension, sad decreased positivity
but did not affect tension, and afraid decreased positivity and
increased tension (Fig. 2).
To determine whether participants would detect the induced
emotional errors and measure possible emotional feedback ef-
fects of voice, we let participants (n = 112; female: 92) read an
excerpt from a short story by Haruki Murakami while hearing
their own amplified voice through a noise-cancelling headset. In
the neutral control condition, the participants simply read the
story from beginning to end. In three experimental conditions,
the audio manipulations were gradually applied to the speaker’s
voice after 2 min of reading; after 7 min, the participants were
hearing their own voice with maximum manipulation strength
(Fig. 1). In total, the excerpt took about 12 min to read. The
participants were asked to evaluate their emotional state both
before and after reading using the same two-factor adjective
scales previously used to classify the effects. In addition, we
monitored the participants’ autonomic nervous system responses
while reading with their tonic skin conductance level (SCL). The
participants were then asked a series of increasingly specific
questions about their impression of the experiment to determine
whether they had consciously detected the manipulation of
their voice.
Results
Emotion Monitoring. Participant responses to posttest detection
interviews were recorded by audio and written notes and then
analyzed by the experimenters to categorize each participant into
different detection levels. Only 1 participant (female; condition:
afraid) reported complete detection (“you manipulated my voice
to make it sound emotional”), and only 15 (female: 14; happy: 7,
sad: 3, and afraid: 5) reported partial detection (“you did
something to my voice; it sounded strange and it wasn’t just
the microphone”). The remaining 93 participants (female: 74;
happy: 20, sad: 25, afraid: 21, and control: 27) reported no de-
tection. To not bias any potential feedback results, the detecting
participants were removed from all additional analyses. Three
participants were also excluded because of technical problems
with the feedback. The subsequent results, therefore, concern a
total of 93 participants.
Feedback Effect. For the emotional self-rating task, the partici-
pants’ scores on the previously described dimensions of positivity
and tension were compared pre- and postreading. The scores
(two levels: pre and post) were in significant interaction with the
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Fig. 1. Participants listened to themselves while reading, and the emotional
tones of their voices were surreptitiously altered in the direction of happi-
ness, sadness, or fear. In the happy condition (shown here), the speaker’s
voice is made to sound energized and positive using subtle variations of
pitch (pitch-shifting and inflection), dynamic range (compression), and
spectral energy (high-pass filter). The changes are introduced gradually from
t = 2 to t = 7 min, and the feedback latency is kept constant across conditions
at 15 ms. Example audio clips recorded in the experiment are available in
Audio Files S5–S8.
Fig. 2. Perceived difference in positivity and tension between processed
and nonprocessed speech as judged by independent listeners and the post-
and prereading changes in positivity and tension in the feedback experi-
ment. Participants reading under manipulated feedback reported emotional
changes consistent with the emotional characteristics of the voices that they
heard. Error bars represent 95% confidence levels on the mean. The con-
tinuous scale is transformed to increments of 1 from −10 to +10. *Significant
differences from zero at P < 0.05.
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type of manipulation (three levels): repeated-measure multi-
variate analysis of variance (rMANOVA) F(4,124) = 3.30,
Wilk’s Λ = 0.81, P = 0.013, αBonferroni,2j4 = 0.016. In the happy
and sad conditions, the general pattern of the emotional
changes matched how the manipulations were perceived in the
pretest: happy feedback led to more positivity [M = 7.4 > 6.9;
Fisher least-square difference (LSD), P = 0.037; Cohen’s d =
0.75] but not significantly less tension (M = 3.0 < 3.6; Fisher
LSD, P = 0.14); sad feedback led to less positivity (M = 7.0 < 7.5;
Fisher LSD, P = 0.017; Cohen’s d = 0.70) and as predicted, no
significant change in tension (M = 3.2 < 3.5; Fisher LSD, P =
0.29). Despite being the most salient of the manipulations, we
did not see significant emotional changes in the afraid condition
for either positivity (M = 6.5 < 6.8; Fisher LSD, P = 0.11) or
tension (M = 3.8 < 4.0; Fisher LSD, P = 0.53) (Fig. 2).
The evolution of participants’ tonic SCL from minutes 3–8
was in significant interaction with the experimental condition
[repeated-measure analysis of variance (rANOVA): F(15,425) =
2.29, P = 0.0037, αBonferroni,1j4 = 0.0125] (Fig. 3). SCL decreased
the most in the control condition (M = −5.9% at t = 8) and less
so in the sad (M = −1.6%) and afraid conditions (M = −2.4%),
and it increased moderately in the happy condition (M =
+0.6%). SCLs reached at t = 8 were different from control in all
three conditions (Fisher LSD, P < 0.05; Cohen’s d: happy = 0.66,
sad = 0.56, and afraid = 0.47). The steady decrease of tonic SCL
seen in the control condition is the expected autonomic response
associated with predictable and low-arousal control tasks, such as
reading aloud (15). Although reports of systematic SCL disso-
ciation between fear, sadness, and happiness are inconsistent
(16), tonic SCL increase is typically associated with activated
emotional states (17) as well as the appraisal of emotional
speech or images (18, 19).
Audio Compensation. It is known that speakers reading under any
kind of manipulated feedback may remain unaware of the audio
alterations but compensate for them by, for example, adapting
the pitch of their vocal production (8, 9). If such compensation
occurred here, participants could be said to be monitoring their
own expressive output, despite their lack of conscious awareness
of the manipulation. Testing for such eventuality, we found no
evidence of acoustical compensation in the participants’ pro-
duced speech: the temporal evolution of the voices’ fundamental
frequencies, amplitudes, or voice qualities was not in significant
statistical interaction with the experimental condition (SI Text).
However, because participants were reading continuously a
varied text of words as opposed to controlled phonemes as is
often the case in pitch-altered feedback research, the variability
in pitch over the course of speaking would make it difficult to
detect compensation for the small pitch shifts used here (a 3-Hz
increase in happy and a 3.5-Hz decrease in sad).
To further examine whether participants compensated for the
emotional errors, even if they did not consciously detect them,
we, therefore, replicated the first emotion-monitoring experi-
ment with an additional emotional manipulation designed to
feature drastically more pitch upshifting than before (+100 cents,
a fourfold increase from happy) along with inflection and high-
pass filtering. Applied to neutral speech, the resulting manipu-
lation gave rise to a stressed, hurried impression (compare Audio
File S9 with Audio File S10 and compare Audio File S11 with
Audio File S12). Using the same adjective scales as above, we let
14 French speakers rate the emotional quality of processed vs.
nonprocessed sample voices and found that this tensed manip-
ulation differed significantly from neutral [multivariate T2 =
23.7, F(2,11) = 10.9, P = 0.0024], with increased tension but no
change of positivity.
Using this new manipulation, we then let n = 90 (all female)
participants take part in a second emotion-monitoring experi-
ment (neutral: 39, tensed: 38, and technical problems: 13). Re-
sults replicated both the low level of conscious detection and the
emotional feedback found in experiment 1. First, only 2 of 38
tensed participants reported complete detection (5.6%), and
9 (23.6%) reported partial detection, proportions that did not
differ from those in experiment 1. Second, scores of the non-
detecting participants (tensed: 27 and control: 39) on the pre-
viously described dimensions of positivity and tension were
compared pre- and postreading. The scores (two levels: pre and
post) were in significant interaction with the condition [two
levels; rMANOVA F(2,42) = 4.10, Wilk’s Λ = 0.83, P = 0.023,
αBonferroni,1j2 = 0.025] in a direction congruent with the new ma-
nipulation: more tension [t(43) = 2.43, P = 0.019; Cohen’s d =
0.70] and no change of positivity [t(43) = −1.94, P = 0.06]. There
was no interaction of the evolution of SCL with condition
[rANOVA: F(6,258) = 1.17, P = 0.32, αBonferroni,2j2 = 0.05].
We extracted phonetical characteristics (mean F0, jitter,
shimmer, and breathiness) from the manipulated (what’s heard)
and nonmanipulated (what’s said) speech of nondetecting par-
ticipants over successive 1-min windows from t = 3 to t = 9. First,
we compared the manipulated and nonmanipulated speech of
the tensed group and found that all four characteristics dif-
fered in line with the manipulation made, with increased pitch
[F(6,354) = 5.88, P = 0.0000; +43 cents] and shimmer [F(6,354) =
4.4, P = 0.0003; +0.6%] and decreased jitter [F(6,354) = 8.9, P =
0.0000; −15 Hz] and breathiness [F(6,354) = 8.3, P = 0.0000;
−0.3 dB]. This result shows that our method of analysis is sen-
sitive enough to detect possible compensatory changes in voice
production at least at a magnitude similar to that of the per-
turbation applied here. Second, we compared the nonmanipulated
speech in the tensed group with the speech in the control group
and found that the evolution of all four characteristics did not
differ with condition. Thus, we again found no evidence that the
participants compensated or otherwise adapted to the alterations
(SI Text and Fig. S1).
Discussion
In this study, we created a digital audio platform for real-time
manipulation of the emotional tone of participants’ voices in the
direction of happiness, sadness, or fear. Classification results
from both Japanese and French speakers revealed that the
alterations were perceived as natural examples of emotional
speech, corresponding to the intended emotions. This result
Fig. 3. Percentage increase of SCL over time measured relative to the level
at the outset of manipulation (minute 3). Manipulation strength was grad-
ually increased from 3 to 7 min and then, held at the highest level until the
end of the task. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals on the mean.
*Time steps at which the SCL distribution is significantly different from the
control condition (Fisher LSD, P < 0.05).
























was robust across several different forms of rating formats. In
experiment 1, the great majority of the participants remained
unaware that their own voices were being transformed. As a
consequence of listening to their altered voices, they came to
react in congruence with the emotion portrayed as reflected in
both self-report and skin conductance responses across the
experiment. In experiment 2, we replicated key findings from
experiment 1 and again, found no evidence that our partici-
pants vocally compensated for the altered audio feedback.
The low level of conscious detection of the manipulation as
well as the absence of evidence of any compensation in the
participants’ production provide no support for the hypothesis
that we continuously monitor our own voice to make sure that it
meets a predetermined emotional target. This finding is signifi-
cant because the neural processes underlying the production of
emotional speech remain poorly understood (20, 21), and recent
commentaries have suggested a central role of forward error-
monitoring models in prosodic control (22–24). Our findings
instead give support to dual-pathway models of vocal expression,
where an older primate communication system responsible for
affective vocalizations, like laughter and crying, penetrates the
neocortex-based motor system of spoken language production,
offering less opportunity for volitional control and monitoring
than its cortical verbal counterpart (ref. 21, p. 542).
These results do not rule out the possibility that mismatch was
registered below the threshold for conscious detection (25) and
that the manipulated feedback overpowered any potential error
signals (ref. 26 has a related discussion in the semantic domain).
However, this suggestion would not explain why the non-
conscious alarm was not acted on and especially, not compen-
sated for in the participants’ vocal productions. Similarly, it is
interesting to speculate about the small minority of participants
who actually detected the manipulation. If we assume a matrix of
conflicting evidence in the task (from interoceptive signals and
exteroceptive feedback), it is possible that their performance can
be explain by individual differences in emotional sensitivity and
awareness (27, 28).
When participants did not detect the manipulation, they instead
attributed the vocal emotion as their own. This feedback result is
as striking as the concomitant evidence for nondetection. The
relationship between the expression and experience of emotions is
a long-standing topic of heated disagreement in the field of
psychology (10, 29, 30). Central to this debate, studies on facial
feedback have shown that forced induction of a smile or a frown
or temporary paralysis of facial muscles by botulinum injection
leads to congruent changes in the participants’ emotional reac-
tions (11, 31–33). Although these experiments support the gen-
eral notion that emotional expression influences experience, they
all suffer from problems of experimental peculiarity and de-
mand. Participants can never be unaware of the fact that they are
asked to bite on a pencil to produce a smile or injected with a
paralyzing neurotoxin in the eyebrows. In addition, these studies
leave the causality of the feedback process largely unresolved: to
what extent is it the (involuntary) production of an emotional
expression or the afference from the expression itself that is
responsible for feedback effects (33)? In contrast to all previous
studies of feedback effects, we have created a situation where the
participants produce a different signal than the feedback that
they are receiving (in this case, neutral vs. happy, sad, afraid, or
tensed). These conditions allow us to conclude that the feedback
is the cause of the directional emotional change observed in our
study. As such, our result reinforces the wider framework of
self-perception theory: that we use our own actions to help
infer our beliefs, preferences, and emotions (34, 35). Although
we do not necessarily react the same way to emotion observed
in ourselves and that observed in others, in both cases, we often
use the same inferential strategies to arrive at our attributions
(12, 36, 37).
In experiment 1, the happy and sad manipulations registered a
feedback effect on the self-report measure but not the afraid
voice, whereas all three manipulations differed from neutral on
the SCL measure. It is unlikely that this outcome stemmed from
different qualities of the manipulations, because all of them
previously had been classified as the intended emotion (indeed,
as can be seen in Fig. 2, the transformations to afraid separated
most clearly from neutral in the discrimination test). Instead, we
suggest to explain this unpredicted outcome by looking at the
appraisal context of the experiment (38). Unlike previous
studies, where the intensity of emotions was modulated by
feedback, in our experiment, emotions were induced from
scratch in relation to the same neutral backdrop in all conditions.
However, most likely, the atmosphere of the short story that we
used was more conducive to an emotional appraisal in terms of
general mood changes, such as happy and sad (and later, tensed),
compared with a more directional emotion, such as fear. In fu-
ture studies, our aim will be to manipulate both context and
feedback to determine the relative importance of each influence.
Alternatively, it should be noted that, although concordance
between different measures, such as self-report and psycho-
physiology, is often posited by emotion theories, the empirical
support for this position is not particularly strong (39, 40). Thus,
a dual-systems view of emotion could, instead, interpret an effect
on the SCL profile but not on self-report as unconscious emo-
tional processing (25). This interpretation might be particularly
fitting for an emotion like fear, where evidence indicates the
existence of a unconscious subcortical route through which
emotional stimuli quickly reach the amygdala (41).
In summary, this result gives novel support for modular ac-
counts of emotion production and self-perception theory and
argues against emotional output monitoring. In future experi-
ments, we will tie our paradigm closer to particular models of
speech production (42, 43) and explore the interesting discrep-
ancies between our results and the compensation typically found
in pitch perturbation studies. In addition, real-time emotional
voice manipulation allows for a number of further paths of in-
quiry. For example, in the field of decision-making, emotion is
often seen as integral to both rapid and deliberate choices (44),
and it seems likely that stating preferences and choosing between
options using emotionally altered speech might function as so-
matic markers (45) and influence future choices. More specu-
latively, emotion transformation might have remedial uses. It has
been estimated that 40–75% of all psychiatric disorders are
characterized by problems with emotion regulation (46). Thus, it
is possible that positive attitude change can be induced from
retelling of affective memories or by redescribing emotionally
laden stimuli and events in a modified tone of voice. Finally,
outside academia, we envisage that our paradigm could be used
to enhance the emotionality of live singing performances as well
as increase immersion and atmosphere in online gaming, where
vocal interactions between players often lack an appropriate
emotional edge.
Materials and Methods
Experiment 1: Audio Manipulations. The happy effect processed the voice
with pitch-shifting, inflection, compression, and a high shelf filter (defi-
nitions are in SI Text). Pitch-shifting was set to a positive shift of +25 cents.
Inflection had an initial pitch shift of −50 cents and a duration of 400 ms.
Compression had a −26-dB threshold, 4:1 soft-knee ratio, and 10 dB/s at-
tack and release. High shelf-filtering had a shelf frequency of 8,000 Hz and
a high-band gain of 10 dB per octave. The sad effect processed the voice
with pitch-shifting, a low shelf filter, and a formant shifter. Pitch-shifting
had a negative shift of −30 cents. Low shelf-filtering had a cutoff fre-
quency 8,000 Hz and a high-band roll off of 10 dB per octave. Formant
shifting used a tract ratio of 0.9. Finally, the afraid effect processed the
voice with vibrato and inflection. Vibrato was sinusoidal with a depth of
15 cents and frequency of 8.5 Hz. Inflection had an initial pitch shift
of +120 cents and a duration of 150 ms. The effects were implemented
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with a programmable hardware platform (VoicePro, TC-Helicon; TC Group
Americas) with an in/out latency of exactly 15 ms.
Pilot experiment. A sentence from the French translation of the short story
collection The Elephant Vanishes by Haruki Murakami was recorded in a
neutral tone by eight (male: four) relatively young (M = 20.1) native French
speakers. Recordings were processed by each of the audio effects (happy,
sad, and afraid), resulting in 24 different pairs of one neutral reference and
one processed variant thereof (eight trials per effect). We then asked n = 10
independent listeners (male: five) from the same population to judge the
emotional content of the processed voices compared with their neutral
reference using six continuous scales anchored with emotional adjectives
(happy, optimistic, relaxed, sad, anxious, and unsettled). For analysis, re-
sponse data were factored into two principal components (with varimax
rotation; 91% total variance explained), with factors suggesting labels of
positivity (happy, optimistic, and sad: 80% variance explained) and tension
(unsettled, anxious, and relaxed: 11% variance explained). The manipula-
tions were perceived to be distinct from one another on both dimensions
[multivariate F(4,6) = 8.33, P = 0.013]. Emotional ratings of manipulated
speech differed from nonmanipulated speech for happy [multivariate T2 =
28.6, F(2,8) = 12.7, P = 0.003] with increased positivity [t(9) = 2.51, P = 0.03;
Cohen’s d = 1.67] and decreased tension [t(9) = −4.98, P = 0.0008; Cohen’s
d = 3.32], sad [multivariate T2 = 11.3, F(2,8) = 5.0, P = 0.038] with decreased
positivity [t(9) = −3.34, P = 0.008; Cohen’s d = 2.22] and unchanged tension
[t(9) = 0.30, P = 0.77], and afraid [multivariate T2 = 54.3, F(2,8) = 24.1, P =
0.0004] with decreased positivity [t(9) = −5.7, P = 0.0003; Cohen’s d = 3.8]
and increased tension [t(9) = 7.34, P = 0.00004; Cohen’s d = 4.8] (Fig. 2).
Feedback procedure. Participants were recruited to perform two successive
Stroop tasks separated by the main reading task, which was presented as a
filler task. At the beginning of the experiment, participants were fitted with
two finger electrodes (Biosemi BioPaC MP150) on their nondominant hands,
from which their continuous SCLs were measured throughout the session.
After the first Stroop task, participants were asked to evaluate their emo-
tional state using six continuous adjective scales. For the reading task, par-
ticipants were fitted with noise-cancelling headsets (Sennheiser HME-100)
with attached microphones, in which they could hear their own amplified
voices while they read out loud. They were tasked to read an excerpt from a
short story collection by Haruki Murakami (“The Second Bakery Attack” from
The Elephant Vanishes), and text was comfortably presented on a board
facing them. In the neutral control condition, the participants simply read
the story from beginning to end. In three experimental conditions, the
emotional effects were gradually applied to the speaker’s voice after 2 min
of reading. The strength of the effects increased by successive increments of
their parameter values triggered every 2 min by messages sent to the audio
processor from an audio sequencer (Steinberg Cubase 7.4). Levels were
calibrated using a Bruël & Kjær 2238 Mediator Sound-Level Meter (Bruël &
Kjær Sound & Vibration), and overall effect gain was automatically adjusted
so that gradual increases in effect strength did not result in gradual in-
creases of sound level. After 7 min, the participants were hearing their own
voices with the maximum of the effect added until the end of the reading
task. After the reading task and before the second Stroop task, participants
were again asked to evaluate their emotional state using adjective scales. In
addition, they were also asked to fill in the Profile of Mood States (POMS)
questionnaire and evaluate the emotional content of the text using a brief
Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) test (results for the POMS, the SAM, and
Stroop are not discussed in the text) (SI Text). After the second Stroop task,
participants were then asked a series of increasingly specific questions
about their impressions of the experiment to determine whether they had
consciously detected the manipulations of their voices. Finally, participants
were debriefed and informed of the true purpose of the experiment.
Participants. In total, n = 112 (female: 92) participants took part in the study,
and all were relatively young (M = 20.1, SD = 1.9) French psychology un-
dergraduates at the University of Burgundy in Dijon, France. The students
were rewarded for their participation by course credits. Three participants
were excluded who could not complete the feedback part of the experi-
ment because of technical problems, leaving n = 109 (female: 89) for
subsequent analysis.
Detection questionnaire. At the end of the experiment, participants were asked
a series of increasingly specific questions to determine whether they had
consciously detected the manipulations of their voices. Participants were
asked (i ) what they had thought about the experiment, (ii) whether they
had noticed anything strange or unusual about the reading task, (iii)
whether they had noticed anything strange or unusual about the sound of
their voices during the reading task, and (iv) because a lot of people do not
like to hear their own voices in a microphone, whether that was what they
meant by unusual in this case. Answers to all questions were recorded by
audio and written notes and then, analyzed by the experimenters to cate-
gorize each participant into four detection levels: (i) “you manipulated
my voice to make it sound emotional” (complete detection), (ii) “you
did something to my voice; it sounded strange and it was not just the
microphone or headphones” (partial detection), (iii) “my voice sounded
unusual, and I am confident that it was because I was hearing myself
through headphones” (no detection), and (iv) “there was nothing unusual
about my voice” (no detection).
Skin conductance. The participants’ SCLs were continuously recorded during
the complete duration of the reading. Data were acquired with gain of
5 micro-ohm/volt, sampled at 200 Hz, and low pass-filtered with a 1-Hz
cutoff frequency. SCLs were averaged over nonoverlapping 1-min windows
from t = 3 min to t = 8 min and normalized relative to the level at t = 3.
Mood scales. Feedback participants reported their emotional states both
before and after the reading task using the same six adjective scales used in
pilot data. Responses were combined into positivity (happy, optimistic, and
sad) and tension (unsettled, anxious, and relaxed) averaged scores, and their
differences were computed pre- and postreading.
Correction for multiple measures. Results for scales and SCLs were corrected for
multiple measures (four measures of emotional feedback: scales, SCL, the
POMS, and Stroop) using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni procedure. The two
measures of error detection (detection rate and audio compensation) were
not corrected, because detection rate is a descriptive measure.
Experiment 2: Audio Manipulation. The tensed manipulation consisted of
pitch-shifting (+100 cents; a fourfold increase from happy), inflection (initial
pitch shift of +150 cents and a duration of 150 ms), and high shelf-filtering
(shelf frequency of 8,000 Hz; +10 dB per octave). The effect was imple-
mented with a software platform based on the Max/MSP language designed
to reproduce the capacities of the hardware used in experiment 1, and it is
available at cream.ircam.fr.
Pilot experiment. Eight recordings of the same sentence spoken in a neutral
tone by eight young female native French speakers were processed with the
tensed effect and presented paired with their nonmanipulated neutral
reference to n = 14 French speakers (male: 5) who rated their emotional
quality using the same adjective scales used in the main experiment.
Participants found that tensed manipulated speech differed from non-
manipulated speech [multivariate T2 = 23.7, F(2,11) = 10.9, P = 0.002] and
with increased tension [M = +4.4, t(13) = 3.39, P = 0.005; Cohen’s d = 1.88]
but found no change of positivity [M = +0.1, t(13) = 0.08, P = 0.93].
Feedback procedure. The same procedure as in experiment 1 was used, with the
same text read under one manipulated (tensed) condition and one control
condition. Measures were the same, with the exception of the POMS, the
SAM, and Stroop tasks, which were not used in experiment 2.
Participants. Ninety (all female) participants took part in the study; all were
relatively young (M = 21.0, SD = 2.3) undergraduate students at Sorbonne
University (Paris, France). Participants were rewarded for their participation
by cash; 13 participants were excluded who could not complete the feed-
back task because of technical problems, leaving 77 participants (neutral:
39 and tensed: 38).
Correction for multiple measures. Results for scales and SCLs were corrected for
multiple measures (two measures of emotional feedback: scales and SCL)
using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni procedure. The two results of error de-
tection (detection rate and audio compensation) were not corrected for on
multiple measures, because one of them, the detection rate, is not used in
any statistical tests.
The procedures used in this work were approved by the Institutional
Review Boards of the University of Tokyo, of the INSERM, and of the Institut
Européen d’Administration des Affaires (INSEAD). In accordance with the
American Psychological Association Ethical Guidelines, all participants gave
their informed consent and were debriefed and informed about the true
purpose of the research immediately after the experiment.
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